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IlL-On the Substantivation of Adjectives in Chaucer 
BY ARTHUR GARFIELD KENNEDY 
INTRODUCTION 
The substantivation of adjectives in English has, like most 
other processes of our language, been so gradual that it is diffi-
cult to fix the beginning of it in the case of any particular word 
or group of words, or at anyone time to measure accurately its 
progress. Perhaps the most satisfactory results are obtained by 
. comparing the data made up from the writings of authors of 
different periods. This investigation is offered as a study of the 
process of .substantivation of adjectives in the fourteenth century, 
as shown in the writings of Chaucer. 
Kellner1 names three ways in which adjectives become sub-
stantivized: first, the quality of a thing is so striking that the 
name of the adjective is adopted for the substantive itself. So 
gold was originally 'the yellow metal,' wheat, the 'white grain,' 
etc. S~condly, ellipsis may bring about this process of substan-
tivation. Since the adjective conveys the idea of the noun to 
which it is attached, the noun is dropped. So we have the Al-
mighty, a saint, a sage, the good, etc. Finally, adjectives are 
used as substantives when they denote abstract ideas, as good, 
evil, ill, ~tc. 
Adjectives l;l1ay be used in different degrees of substantivation. 
One usage which was quite common a few centuries ago was 
that in which the adjective modifies a preceding noun. When 
Chaucer says, "A true swynk and a good was he," we feel that 
good is, at least partially, a substantive. Again, the use of the 
'Outlines of English Syntax, pp. 144-50. 
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adjective with one has gradually become more common. To 
say "the bravest one I ever knew" is quite in keeping with mod-
ern usage. The most complete substantivation, however, re-
quires no other word for the adjective to lean upon. Thus we 
say, the good, the true, the beautiful, the unknown dead. for 
'goodness/ 'truth,' 'principle of beauty,' etc. 
It is not the purpose of this paper to enter into a discussion of 
the causes and beginnings of this process of substantivation. 
The most probable cause seems to be that of the force which Pro-
fessor Paull calls "economy of expression." It would seem the 
most natural thing to abbreviate the noble people to the noble, or 
the Old English se betsta guma to se betsta, especially if the ex-
pression is so commOn that no one would misunderstand it. 
This seems especially probable when we note that most of the 
substantivized adjectives in the Beowulf and the earlier English 
literature are personal substantives. 
SUBSTANTIVATION OF ADJECTIVES IN OLD ENGI,ISH 
Many words which are nouns, pure and simple, in Chaucer's 
day, have been developed from earlier adjectives or participles. 
As examples we have strete, from Latin strata via; mile, from 
Latin milia passtfum; frend, for Gothic frijonds; side, for Old 
English sid; wheat and gold have been mentioned; and many 
others might be cited. 
In the Beowulf we find the prevailing usage,-the adjective 
for the person described: 
Hafde se gada cempan gecorone, 1. 205. Cf. also 355, 
676, 1191, etc.-Gewat him pa se hearda, 1. 1964.. hares hyrste 
Higelace bar, 1. 2988.-on pam se rica bad, 1. 310.-Nafre ic maran 
geseah eorla ofer eoraan, 11. 247-48.-cwaea pat se almightiga 
~ordan worhte, 1. 92.-pat he on eoraa geseah pone lea.festan Jifes 
at ende, I. 2834. 
Gradually, after the Anglo-Saxon period, we find a broaden-
ing in the use of substantivized adjectives. Many examples ap-
1 Principien der Sprachgeschichte, p. 263. 
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pear in Chaucer of 'words of French origin which seem to have 
been used substantively for a long time. As examples EinenkeP 
gives the following: 
laxatyr ·equno.rial, digestives, necessaries, moeubles, 
contraries, the suffrant, his pacient, this innocent, pen-
etentys, nobles, etc. 
II. SUBSTANTIVATION OF ADJECTIVES IN CHAUCER 
For a proper appreciation of the substantivation of adjectives 
in Chaucer we must consider examples of all three usages, 
namely, qualifying a preceding noun, with one, and without one, 
as a .pure substantive. Then a comparison can be made with 
reference to the relative importance of the three in Chaucer's 
time. Also it might be of interest and profitable to compare the 
use of positives, comparatives, and superlatives in this respect. 
The syntactical relations of substantivized adjectives seem to 
demand consideration. In what constructions do we find them 
prevailing? Do they appear in any special constructions in 
Chaucer? Finally, and of some importance it seems to me, are 
the questions and theories relating to the beginnings of- this 
process of substantivation. Is it a native tendency or does, it 
come into the language through some foreign influence? Are 
the adjectives so substantivized largely native words or foreign? 
Perhaps a careful comparison of the two elements will throw a 
little light on the subject of the origin of adjective substantiv-
ation. 
Einenkel makes a distinction, which mightl well be kept in 
mind all through the consideration of this subject, between ad-
jectives previously, and hence thoroughly, substantivized, and 
those which are substantivized merely for the occasion. For 
instance, we think of nobles as a pure noun but the wise as a 
temporary substantive only. This distinction will be touched 
upon again, however. 
1 Streifziige durch die Mittelenglische Syntax. 
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A. Semi-substantivized adjectives referring to preceding nouns. 
This use of the adjective is quite common in Chaucer. No 
attempt will be made to cover the field entirely, but simply to 
give illustrations which seem most characteristic. 
A theef he was, forsoth, of corn and me1e, And that a sleigh. 
Reeves Tale, 20.-A true swynk and a good was he. Cant. 
Tales: Prologue, 531.-of Gamelyn the bolde. Tale of Gamelyn, 
290.-of Gamelyn the yonge. ibid., 342.-At the root of Vesulus 
the colde. Clerkes Tale, 2.-this January the olde. Marchaundes 
Tale, 798.-For sehe was on the fairest under sonne. Frankel-
eynes Tale, 6.--Ther was a monk, a fair man and a bold. 
Schipmannes Tale, 25.-but a governour, a wily and a wyse. 
Prologue of Monkes Tale, 52.-this Seneca the wyse. Monkes 
Tale, 525.-To Cupido the ,'echeles. HOlls of Fame, Bk. II. 160.-
Gaweyn the worthy. Romallnt of the Rose, 2209. 
B. Substantivized adjectives used with one. 
This use of the adjective is very limited in Chaucer. And not 
only are there' few examples of it, but there is not much variety 
in the adjectives so used. Varying forms of our modern such 
appear most common. 
That han swich oon icaught withouten net. Troylus and Cry-
seyde, Bk. II. 583.-To slane swice oon. ibid. Bk. II. 265.-1 
am oon the fayreste. ibid. Bk. II. 746.-with swich oon as he 
is. ibid, Bk. V, 740.-For I have falsed oon the gentileste and 
oon the worthyeste. ibid, Bk. V. 1050.-that betrisshed many 
oon. Romaunt of the Rose, 1648.-Thou herdest never sich oon, 
I trow. ibid. 5409.-Yinaginynge that travaille nor game Ne 
myghte for so goodely one be lome. Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. 
1. 372.-As help me God I was a lusty one. Prologue of Wyf 
of Bathe. 605. 
Einenke11 gives the last two examples and adds, "Dies sind 
die beiden einzigen Falle wo ich das Zahlwort beim positiven 
Adjectiv entdecken konhte. Sein eigentlicher Platz ist beim 
Superlativ." Illustrative of the latter statement he gives the 
following: 
'Streifziige durch die MittelengUsche Syntax, p. 27. 
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A maide oon of this worlde the best preysed. Troy!us and Cry-
seyde, Bk.V. 1474.-0f hire delite or joies oon theleste. ibid. 
Bk. III. 1261.-For sche was on the fairest under sonne. Frank-
eleynes Tale, 6. 
5 
Examples might also be given of the use of adjectives with 
other weakened substantives such as man, woman, thing, etc. 
Often with these words, just as with one, the adjective' becomes 
slightly substantivized. In the case of most of these, however, 
the substantivation is not far enough advanced to make them 
worthy of special comment. 
C. Substantivized adjectives used without one. 
Adjectives substantivized without the aid of one are very 
common in Chaucer. Of course there are varying degrees of 
substantivation. Sometimes we feel that the adjective force of 
the word has largely been lost sight of, as in nobles, gentils, or 
goode (meaning property), at last (used adverbially), elders, 
etc. At other times the word is little more than an adjective, 
even though it stands in the place of a noun. 
1. As personal substantives in singular and plural (without 
-s). This use of the adjective is very common. In a compara.-
tively thorough examination of Chaucer I have noted 137 ex-
amples, including 66 different forms. 
Of the plural personal substantives the following are good 
examples: 
to visit the ferrest in his parrische. Cant. Tales Prologue, 493.-
We will slee the gultyf. Cokes Tale of Gamelyn, 822.-Herkneth 
what is the sentens of the wyse. Man of Lawes Tale, 15.-Faire 
they were welcomed, bothe leste and meste. Cokes Tale of Gam-
elyn, 460.-That at the fest leet slee bothe more and lesse. Man 
of Lawes Tale, 861.-And further goeth all the contre bothe 
moste and leste. Court of Love, 1431.-'-Sche was not with the 
leste of hire stature. Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. 1. 281.-he com-
mendeth with the beste. Man of Lawes Tale, 76.-a.nd bothe of 
yonge and olde Ful weI beloved. Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. I. 
129.-"Trentals" sayd he, "delyvereth from penance Her frendes 
soules as wei eld as yonge." Sompnoures Tale, 16.-Therfore 
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she "tood in love and grace Of riche and poore in every place. 
Romannt of the Rose, 1169-70.-Born of the gentilest and the 
heighest of this land. Clerkes Tale, 75.-he wil not visite .the 
sike. Persones Tale.-And ponysche . . . the false untrew 
Court of Love, 582.-she pleyeth with fre and bonde. Troylus 
and Cryseyde, Bk. I. 840.-Lered or lewde lord or lady. Ro-
maunt of the Rose, 6620.-\\rhereso thou comest, amonges 
heih or lowe. ~1aunciples Tale, 257.-alle the grettest that were 
of that land. Tale of the Pardoner, 145.-Men seyn the suffrant 
overcomth, parde. Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. IV. 1556.-For 
he nought helpeth the needful in his need. Man of Lawes Tale, 
14. 
So also we find gulteles, all waft/lte, the meekest, the unwarth-
ieste, etc. 
Of the use of the adjective as a singular personal substantive 
we find many examples. 
I not which was the fairer of hem two. Cant. Tales: Prologue, 
190.-Feirest of alie that ever were or be! Court of Love, 631.-
Best unto best. ibid. 594.-So stant this innocent before the 
king. Man of Lawes Tale, 520.-1 have a wyf, the worste that 
may be. Prologe of Mar~haundes Tale, 6.-The foul royal' above 
yow in degree The wyse and worth}l. . . . Assembly of 
Foules, :~95.-This yongest which that went to the toun. Tale 
of the Pardoner, 375.- . . . the Romayn, Galien Ne dorste 
never been so corageous, Ne noon Ermyn, ne noon Arabien, 
Ne Surrien, ne noon Egipcien. Monkes Tale, 348.-But if for 
love of som Troyan it were. Traylus and Cryseyde, Bk. V. 
877.-though that be true, my dere: Court of Love, 173.-That 
every yere wolde have a newe. Hous of Fame, 302.-and she 
was holden there A seint. Legende of Lucrecie, 192.-the worth-
ieste of knyghthode . . . of blode the gentyleste. Assembly 
of Foules, 548.-ye lovers, for the konnyngeste of yow. . . . 
Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. V. 331.-a coveytous and a wriche. 
ibid. Bk. II. 1324.-Tellynge his tale alway, this olde greye. 
ibid. Bk. IV. 99.-Now writeth, swete. ibid. Bk. V. 1399.-The 
formest was alway behynde. Boke of the Duchesse, 889.-Hum-
blest of herte, higheste of reverence. Compleynte Unto Pite, 
57.-Now faire bli~fulle, 0 Cipris. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. 
II. 10.-But nothing thinketh the fals as doth the trewe. An-
elyda and Arcite, 1<';8.-In love a falser herde I never none. 
Legende of Phillis, 5.-The stronge the feble overgoth. Romaunt 
of the Rose, 68~3.-He kepte his pacient wondurly weI. Cant. 
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Tales: Prologue, 415.-Tl'Je neye slye maketh the ferre leef to 
be loth. Milleres Tale, 206.-Ne never saugh I a more bounte-
v~us . . . ne a more graciouse. Troylus and Cryseyde, Bk. 
1. 883.-And therto I saugh never a less Harmful than she was 
in doinge. Boke of the Duchesse, 993.-Emelye, the rewfulll!st 
of al the companye. Knyghtes Tale, 2028. 
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2. As personal substantives in plural (with -s). As we would 
naturally expect, the use of adjectives in this way is very much 
limited. For an adjective must be pretty thoroughly substan-
tivized before we can feel free to decline it in the plural, as we 
do other nouns. The best examples, and in fact almost the only 
ones, are the following: 
As custom is unto these nobles aile. Marchaundes Tale, 645.-
And he forth the seyntes ladde. Secoundc Nonnes Tale, 369.-
There saintes have here comyng. Court of Love, 120.-right 
anoon the gentils gan to crie. Prologue of the Pardoner, 37.-
Of honoures that oure eldres with °us lefte. Monkes Tale, 208.-
By God and by his halwes twelve. Boke of the Duchesse, 830.-
To innocents doth such grevance. Romaunt of the Rose, 4273.-
And the seculars comprehende. ibid., 7175.-Brynge us to that 
paleyce that ys bilte To penytentJ1s. Chauceres ABC :Z.-And 
after hem of comunes after here degre. Knyghtes Tale, 1715. 
3. As abstract nouns in singular. The class of adjectives 
'used by Chaucer' as abstract nouns is by far the largest 
of all. While it is, perhaps, hardly necessary to give examples 
of. all, out of the sixty different adjectives which I have noted 
under this head, we may consider a few of the most typical. 
One v~ry important division of this class is made up of color 
adjectives. Of these green is used most frequently. 
And Emelye, clothed al in grene. Knightes Tale, 827.-Twenty 
bokes clad in blak 'and reed. Cant. Tales: Prologue, 294.-0£ fyn 
scarlett reed. ibid. 457.-A long 0 surcote of blue. ibid. 611.-A 
marchant was ther , . . in motteleye. ibid. 271.-They 
gloweden betwixe yolw and t'eed. ibid. 1274.-With face deed, 
betwyxe pale an'd grene. Anelyda and Arcite, 356. 
Of all the abstract adjective substantives good IS used most 
commonly: 
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and doon us som good. Cokes Tale of Gamelyn, 664.-Arid ches 
the best and lef the worst for me. Knyghtes Tale, 756.-And 
bad him doon his best. Cokes Tale of Game1yn, 238.-That yev-
eth hem ful ofte in many a gyse WeI lJettre than they can hem-
self devyse. Knyghtes Tale, 1253.-1 recche naught what wrong 
that thou me profre. Secounde Nonnes Tale, 489.-He thar nat 
weene that evyl doth. Reeves Tale, 400.-Who hath the worse 
? Cant. Tales: Prologue, 490.-By alle right it may do 
me no shame! Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. II. 763.-And al his 
ernest turneth to a jape. Milleres Tale, 20-1. 
"This last is one of Chaucer's favorite expressions. The com.. 
binations, ernest and jape, or ernest and game occur very often. 
Nature, the vyker of thalmyghty Lorde, That hoot, colde, hevy, 
lyght, moist and dr'j.e Hath knyt. Assembly of Foules, 397.-
but of myn ol1ghne· sore . . . I telle may no more. Prologue 
of Marchaundes Tale, 31.-for foule ne faire. Man of Lawes 
Tale, 426.--Leving the streight, holding the large.-Other com-
binations are' good or ille; softe ne sore; schort and plain; 
heigh or lowe; colde or hate. 
He had a jape of malice in the derk. Cokes Prologue, 14.-For 
unto him it is a bitter swete. Prologue of the Chanonnes Yeman, 
325.-Your bitter tornen into swettenesse. Troyll1s and Cryseyde 
Bk. III. 130.-0r Cecile is to saye, the waye of blynde. Secounde 
Nonnes Tale, 92.-As shulde a maister of dyvyne. Romaunt of 
the Rose, 6490.-Her heed for hare was whyte as fioure. ibid. 
356. 
Other examples of this usage are: the contrary, a litel, gret 
(for greatness), mene, newe, the revers, faire, untrewe, quiett 
veyne, unright, remenaunt, we,ry (for weariness), large, hard, 
(for hardship). 
We find quite frequently the proper adjective used as the name 
of a language. 
Naught wist he what his Latyn was to saye, Prioresses Tale, 
71.-And for ther is so grete dyversite In Englissche, and in 
writynge of our tonge. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. V. 1807. 
A large number of adjectives are fonnd as objects of prepo-
sitional phrases and are so plainly adverbial as to require special 
treatment. No doubt they were at first abstract nouns, but the 
adjective force seems very largely to have disappeared -even in 
Chaucer's time. For examples of stlch usage see II. E. 5. 
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, 4. As abstract nouns, in plural (with .-s). . As in the case of 
personal substantives with -s, we find that examples are not so 
common. Only a limited number of abstract adjective substan-
tives seem to have arrived at that stage where they could be 
pluralized as nouns. 
By certeyn means. Man of Lawes Tale, 382.-or ye have your 
rfghtes. Marchaundes Tale, 418.-But thilke wronges may I not 
endure. Secounde Nonnes Tale, 491.-schewynge me the perils 
and the evils. Tale of Melibeus.-the grete goodes that comen 
of pees. ibid. 
5. As neuter concrete nouns. Adjective substantives used as 
p-euter concrete nouns are found very frequently in Chaucer. 
Of these only ten, however, are used in the plural. 
Whanne wille and goodes ben in comune. Romaunt of the Rose,' 
5209.-And deyntes mo than I can of devyse. Man of Lawes 
Tale, 321.-The somme of fourty pound anoon of nobles fette. 
Chanounnes Yemannes Tale, 353.-Sith thus of two contraries 
is a . lore. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. 1. 645.-the rentes and 
rightes. Persones Tale.-felcles and playnes. Hous of Fame, 
389.-·Such maner necessaries as ben plesynges. Man of Lawes 
Tale, 613.-A day or tue ye schul have digestives Of wormes, 
er ye take your laxatives. Nonne Prestes Tale, 141.-And him 
she yaf her moeubles and her thing. Tale of Melibeus. 
Of examples in the singular we may easily make two classes, 
namely, those which are so thoroughly substantivized as to have 
a nominal function without the context, and those which depend 
upon the context for their sUbstantive value. It is, of course, 
only' from nouns of' the former class that plurals are made. 
Most commo!} of this class is the word good (meaning 
'property') . 
to yive a penny of hir good. Fteres Tale, 277.--:-Than in the Tour', 
the noble iforged newe. Milleres Tale, lO.-That day-that I shall 
drenchen ill the deepe. Man of Law'es Tale~ 357.-Thay doon a 
grete contrarie. Romaunt of the Rose, 4478.-Thou darst nat 
standen by thy wyves right! Monkes Prologue, 24.-the dyclie' 
. over the pleyne. Romaunt of the Rose, 4202.~And woneden so 
-neigh. upon a grene .. Legende of Thisbe, 7.-:-For Goddessake 
as take'som laxatuf. Nonne Prestes Tale,. 123.-'-By nature knew 
he each ascensioun of equino%ial. in thilke toun. ibid. 35 .. 
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Of the following the substantivation depends upon the 
context: 
Which that hath the schortest schal begynne. Cant. Tales: Pro-
logue, 836.-And cow de a certeyn of conclusiouns. Milleres 
Tale, 7.-of stedes in my stalle Go chese thee the best. Cokes 
Talc of Gamelyn, 180.-For trusteth weI' it is an impossible 
That any clerk schal speke. Prologue of the Wyf of Bathe, 
688.-al the revers seyn of his ·sentence. Nonne Prestes Tale, 
157.-0£ alle happes the alderbest, The gladdest and the moste 
at reste. Boke of the Duchesse, 1278.-And if the next thou 
wolt forsake. Romaunt of the Rose, 2822.-Peyne the not eche 
crooked to redresse. Good Counseil of Chaucer, 8. 
In addition to the above examples, the following also occur: 
worst, lesse, many smale maketh a gret, with the first and with 
the best, the remenant. 
6. Numeral adjectives as substantives. The use of the nu-
meral as a substantive is very common in Chaucer. 
(a) N unierals used as personal substantives. 
to that on as 'well as to that other. Cokes Tale of Gamelyn, 39,- . 
(Chaucer's use of these two words would indicate that even in 
the XIV century very little of their numerical value remained.) 
Adam felde tweyne and Gamelyn felde thre. ibid. 593.-a thou-
sand million rejoising love. Court of Love, 589 . ...:..on of the 
tweye. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. 1. 493. 
(b) Numerals used adverbially. 
they dalten it in two. Cokes Tale of Gamelyn, 45:-and then at 
erste. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. IV. 1293.-and parted hem in 
foure anoon. Romaunt ot the Rose, 7749.--As though your herte 
anoon in two wolde breste. Praise of Women, 58. 
( c) Numerals referring to time. 
Er it be fully prime of day. Tale of Sir Thopas, 114. 
7. Pronominal adjectives as substantives. 
Mystruste aile or elles aile leve. Troylus and Cryseyde.Bk. III. 
6~8.-And he that mover is of aile. Hous of Fame. Bk. 1. 81.-
Fewe was ther that night that slept. Swich an other for to 
make. Hous of Fame. Bk. III. 81. 
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Many illustrations of the use of oon and other as pronouns 
can be found. 
D. Substantivation of superlatives and comparatives. 
In addition to the use of adjectives in the positive degree 
many comparatives and superlatives are found to be substantiv-
ized by Chaucer. 
I. Comparatives. 
Ne never saugh I a more bountevous Of hyre estate ne gladder 
nor of speche A frendlyer. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. 1. 883.~ 
Of harmes the lesse is for to chese. ibid. Bk. II. 470.-In love a 
falser herde I never none. Phillis, 5.-0f honours that oure 
eld~es with us lefte. Monkes Tale, 208.-That at the fest leet 
slee both more and lesse. Man of Lawes Tale, 861. 
2. Superlatives. 
to the lest and to the meste. Squyeres Tale, 292.-best unto best. 
Court of Love, 594.-Emelye, the rewfullest of aile the com-
panye. Knyghtes Tale, 2026.-He that semeth the wisest, by 
Jesus, Is most fool. Born of the gentilest and the heighest Of 
al this land. Clerkes Tale, 75.-1 am oon the faireste. Troylus 
and Cryseyde. B~. II. 746. 
It is to be noted that the use of comparatives and superlatives 
with one, a very common usage in modern English, is seldom 
seen in Chaucer. Probably not more than a half dozen exam-
ples are to be found. Of special interest in this connection is the 
following statement by Dr. Louise Pound,1 "Examples of the 
substantivation of comparatives and superlatives as personal sub-
stantives through one are not frequent even in the last half of 
the sixteenth century, when it was, very common with the pos-
itive. Dr. Gerber, investigating fifteenth and sixteenth century 
English, finds but one example." 
1 Comparison of Adjectives in English in the XV. and the XVI. Century, 
p.64. . 
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E. The Syntax of substantivized adjectives. 
Chaucer uses his adjective substantives, as a general rule, just 
a bout as he uses other nouns. Certain peculiarities of usage we 
may note specially. 
1. General uses: 
(a) As subject of a verb. 
Now foule faIle hire for thi wo and care. Troylus and Cry-
seyde. Bk. IV. 434.-good and wikkednesse ben two contraries. 
Tale of Melibeus.-The stl'Ollge the feble overgoth. Romaunt 
of the Rose, 682:3. 
Adjectives thus substantivized are used very often in appo-
sition to the subject. 
Faire they were welcomed, bothe leste and meste. Cokes Tale 
of Game1yn, 460.--Fnl besily they way ten, yonge and olde. 
Squyeres Tale, 80. 
(b) As the object of a verb. 
A! wolde ye nowe repent and love some newer Court of Love, 
462.-and sauf your fcithful trewe. ibid. 993.-That any clerk 
schal speke good of wyves. Prologue of Wyf of Bathe, 689.-
So that ye offren nobles or starlings. Prologue of Pardoner, 
445. 
( c) As the predicate nonn. 
he is the worthyeste. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. II. 739.-For 
trusteth weI, it is an impossible. Prologue of Wyf of Bathe, 688. 
(d) Traces of the old partitive genitive are shown still in a 
few expressions: 
I am a sede ionle, oon' the unworthieste. Assembly of Foules, 
512.-And yet was he, wher-so men went or riden Founa oon 
the fairest under sonne. Troylns and Cryseyde. Bk. I. 493.-For 
sche was oon the fairest under sonne. Frankeleynes Tale, 6.-1 . 
have the most stedefast wyf And eek the meekest oon that ber-
eth lyf. Marchaundes Tale, 307.-1 am oon the faireste out of 
drede. Troylns and Cryseyde. Bk. II. 746. 
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(e) As the object of a preposition: . 
To make him lyve by his propre good. Cant. Tales: Prologue, 
581.-As custom is unto these nobles al1e. Marchaundes Tale, 
645.-Uproos the oon- of these olde wise. Tale of Melibeus. 
Born of the gentilest and the heighest of thi.s land. Clerkes 
Tale, 75.-By certeyn menes. Man of Lawes Tale, 382.-That 
day that I shal1 drench en in the deepe. Prologue of Wyf of 
Bathe, 314. 
2. Use in the vocative and in exclamations. 
Have mercy on me, swete, or ye wolen do me deye. Frankel-
eynes Tale, 250.-Com doun my leef, and if I have myssayde. 
Marchandes'Tale, 1145.-Farwel, my swete! farwel my Emelye. 
Knyghtes Tale, 1922.-Now faire blisfulle, 0 Cipris. Hous of 
Fame. Bk. II. 10.-myn owne deere. Romaunt of the Rose, 
4377.-Humblest of herte, higheste of reverence. Compleynte of 
Dethe of Pite, 57.-0 seely prest 0 sely innocent. Court of 
Love, 631.-Feirest of alle that ever were or do! Court of Love, 
631. 
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, 3. Use with adjective and adverb modifiers. The general 
statement rnade at the beginning of this discussion of syntax 
applies here. Adjectives substantivized may be modified by 
other adjectives just as nouns are. So we find in' Chaucer: 
the neye slye Maketh the ferrc leef to be 10th. Milleres Tale, 
_ 206.-That goode leet my wyf. Prologue of Monkes Tale, 6.-
And I to ben youre veray humble trewe. Troylus and Cryseyde. 
Bk. III. 92.-the proverbe saith that many smale maketh a 
grete. Persones Tale.-And chyde her the holy innocent your 
wyfe. Sompl'loures Tale, 275.-And to the doctrine of these olde 
wyse. Prologue of Legende of Goode Women, 19.-For unto 
hem it is a bitter swete. Prologue of Chanounnes Yeman, 325.-
And saugh the soruful ernest of the knyght. Troylus and Cry-
seyde Bk II. 453. 
, , 
4. Those adjectives which are not so completely substantivized 
as to have lost altogether their adjective nature may be modified 
by adverbs: 
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(a) In the positive degtee: 
The sonne saugh nevere yet . . . so inly faire, so goodly 
as is she. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. III. 1555.-That yeveth 
him iu1 ofte wei better than thei can hemself devyse. Knyghtes 
Tale, 395.-And seyst thou hast to litel and he hath al. Man of 
Lawes Tale, II. 
In the case of -verray right (Romaunt of the Rose, 1627) 
verray seems to be in that transitional state where it is either 
adjective or adverb. 
(b) In the comparative degree: 
N e never saugh I a more bountevotts ne a mor.e graciouse. 
Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. I. 883.-And therto I saugh never 
yet a less Harmful than she was in doynge. Boke of the Du-
chesse, 993. 
5. Use with the article. 
( a) The indefinit.e article. 
Of the use of the indefinite article with substantivized adjec-
tives, Maetzner1 says: . "The transmutation of an adjective into 
an uninflective substantive, as a name of a person, is not favored 
in Modern English, in connection with the indefinite articles. Ad-
jectives and participles, otherwise capable of being used sub.: 
stantive1y with the definite article, support themselves when re-
ferred to an indeterminate individual by the pronominal one, 
which i"s to be regarded as the substantive bearer of the adjective. 
'There cometh one mightier than I after me' (Mark I, 7}." 
This shows us modern conditions as Maetzner found them and 
also gives us his opinion concerning the degree of substantiva-
tion of adjectives when so used with one. 
In Chaucer we find, however, a slight variation from present· 
usage in this respect. For examples we have: 
a true swynk and a good was he. Cant. Tales: Prologue, 531.-
A theef he was, forsoth, of corn and mele And that a sleigh. 
Reeves Tale, 20. 
1 Engtische Grammatik, vol. III, p. 182. 
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It is to be noted that whereas we now use the expression, such 
a one} Chaucer omits the article, thus: 
\Vith swich oon as he is. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. V. 740.-
To have a newe. Anelyda and Arcite, 277.-ln love a falser 
her de 1 never none. Phillis, 5.-And cowde a certeyn of conc1u-
siouns. Milleres Tale, 7.-For trusteth weI, it is an impossible. 
Prologue of Wyf of Bathe, 688.-The proverbe saith that many 
smale maketh a gret. Persones Tale.-To lene a man a noble 
or two or thre. Chanounnes Yemannes Tale, 26. 
The use of a in the last example is somewhat different, how-
ever, because noble is so thoroughly substantivized. So also 
with an evyle} a grene, etc. 
(b) The definite article. By Chaucer the definite article is 
often omitted where in modern usag-e it seems necessary. With 
plural personal substantives (without -s) we do not· omit except 
in such couplets as good and bad} old and young} l.('ise and fool-
ish} etc. But Chaucer is much more free to omit the article. 
o trouble wit, 0 ire recheles That unavised smytest gulteles. 
Maunciples Tale, l75.-The way of blynde. Secounde Nonnes 
Tale, 92.-Victorious tre, protecciottn of trewe. Man of Lawes 
Tale, 358.~Now, lady bright, to whom aile wofulle cryen. ibid. 
752. 
Of course the personal substantives (with -s) are so far sub-
stantivized that the article may be used or omitted, just as with 
. any other noun. This is true also of the plural abstracts. 
With the singular abstract substantives the article may be 
used or omitted. With substantivized adjectives of color it is 
generally omitted as in Modern English. "a lady thus al in blak." 
Knyghtes Tale, 600. Likewise with proper adjectives it is gen-
erally omitted. "Who couthe ryme in Englissh prop\trly." 
Knyghtes Tale, 600. 
Neuter concrete nouns, made from adjectives, are used with 
the or without. "the goodes of nature." Persones Tale.-"For 
lak of goode." Court of Love, 1142. 
6. Use as 'adverbial substantives. Many adjectives substan-
tives, which were undoubtedly abstract nouns at first, seem 
z6s 
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gradually to have assumed the function of adverbs when used 
with prepositions. Of course it is difficult to draw any line be-
tween those which are still abstract nouns and those that are 
adverbial, but a number have been listed here quite confidently 
becanse they seem so very plainly adverbial. 
The expression atte last or at the laste seems to mean little 
more than our adverb finally. 
And atte last this hende Nicholas Gan for to syke. Milleres 
Tale, 301.--Tho was I war, 10 1 at the laste. 1-~ous of Fame .. 
Bk. 1. 495.-The expression atle lest or at the leste is also very 
common. Two. days, atte lest, or thre. Romaunt of the Rose, 
1684.-Loke at the leest thou have a pair. ibid. 2265.-To helpe 
delen his londes and dress en hem to rightes. Cokes Tale of Gam-
elyn, 18.-Amonges aIle these othere in genera Ie ; And forthy 
see that thou, in speciale. Troylus and Cryseyde. Bk. 1. 901.-
God saith thou schalt 110t take the name of thy Lord God in 
vayne or in ydil. Persones Tale.-governeth aIle in comune. 
Nonlle Prestes Tale, 180.-sith this thing of newe is yeve me. 
Court of Love, 64.3.-To telle in shorte, withoute wordes mo. 
Troylus and Cryseyde.Bk. III. 185. So also the expressions, 
for the beste, atte full, by right (rightfully), in ydel (idly), 
with wrong (wrongfully), in ernest, at large, atte meste, for 
fynal (finally), in certeyn, in hye (011 high), for as much (in-
asmuch), from eterne (eternally), for soth, of old. 
F. Relative substantivation of native and Romance words.· 
With the question of the beginning of this process of ~ub':' 
stantivation, comes the suggestion that the French were respon-
.sible for it. It is not the purpose of this inyestigation to discuss 
that question, but at the same time a thorough study of the proo.· 
ess in Chancer requires at least a comparison of the words as we 
find them. 
I. Of the personal substantives (without -s), the sources' are 
as follows': 
(a) Old English words. lesse, leste, more, meste, goode, 
oeste, yonge, yongest, heigJi, heighest, aIde, fairer, ftit-, 
est, worthy, worthieste, trewe, 1tntrewe, ferrest, gultyf; 
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gultcles, wyse, ·wisest, riche. sike. fre, bonde, grettest, 
lowe, worst, dere, ncwe, konn)mgcste, greye, swete, 
form est, blisfulle, stronge.. wofulte, needful, harmful, 
rewfullest, leef, sTye. 
(b) French words. poore, gentilest, feble, humblest, in-
nocent, c071eytous, seint, su-ffrant, pacient, graciouse, 
bounteVMts. 
2. Personal substantives (with -s). 
(a) Old English words. eldres, halwes. 
(b)' French words. nobles, seyntes, ge.ntils, innocents, 
penytentys, comunes. 
It is to be noted that in the case of these words which have 
been substantivized thoroughly enough to take on inflectional 
forms, the majority are of French origin. This might argue 
that the process of substantivation started with the French. 
The figures for the different classes are as follows: 
1. Pe!:sonal (without -s) ... . Old English-33 Romance-11 • 
2. Personal (with -s) ... '" 2 6 
3. Abstract (without -s) . ..• " 31 11 
4. Abstract (with -s) . ..... " 5 1 
5. Neuters " 14 10 ................. 
Totals ....... '" ......... Old English 85 Romance 39 
This summary does not include the few Latin words which 
appear for Chaucer. While these lists do not pretend to record 
every example of the substantivation of adjectives in Chaucer, 
yet they are so nearly complete as to give a fair presentation Df 
conditions. 
III. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
For the most part, in Old English, the adjective was used only 
as a personal substantive. This substantivation, moreover, seems 
to have been due almost altogether to the second cause given by 
Kellner, namely, the dropping of an unnecessary noun. Thi& is 
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done very frequently even in the Beowulf. On the contrary 
very few examples are found of the other uses of adjective sub-
stantives, so common in later English. . 
Judging from conditions as we find them in Chaucer, we can 
not say that the process of substantivation in the fourteenth cen-
tury was much different from that of the twentieth century. A 
large per cent of the examples which have been given can be 
paralleled in modern English. 'vVe substantivize as many of our 
adjectives as Chaucer did. In fa:ct almost every adjective can 
be so used. 
The narrowing in is in the manner of substantivation. We 
can not substantivize in as rnany ways as did earlier speakers of 
English. This is doubtless what Franz means when he says,1 
"Die Grenze, innerhalb deren die Substantivirung des Adjectivs 
moglich ist, sind in Shakespeare's Zeit noch wesentlich weitere 
als in der modernen Sprache." This is true especially with re-
gard to the definite article. As a general rule we never think of 
omitting the article when we make personal 'substantives of ad-
jectives. Where Chaucer said, "The way of blynde" we must 
write, "The way of the blind." 
One exception to this qlle is found in such couplets as young 
and old, good and bad, 'Wise and foolish, living and dead. This 
is apparently an isolated survival of a use common jn the time 
of Chaucer. 
We find the personal adjective substantives in the plural, 
(with -s), at about the same stage of substantivation in Chaucer 
as in modern English. This seems also true of the adverbial 
expressions. At last appears, with Chaucer, to mean finally, just 
as it does to-.day. 
In the case of partially substantivized adjectives we find a 
complete change since the fourteenth century. Chaucer used 
the adjective with one very seldom; to-day it is our most com-
mon method of substantivizing. On the other hand, the ad-
jective referring to a preceding noun as a good man and a tme, 
was quite common in Chaucer's day and became even more so in 
Shakespeare's time; to-day we find few instances of such usage. 
• 'Shakespeare G1'ammatik, p. 60. 
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